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Chapter 4: The Preparedness of National Institutions for Devolution in Zimbabwe with respect
to Selected Services
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Abstract
Zimbabwe has had positive patches of local government reforms in both colonial and post-colonial
times. In these periods, transformation progressed where the priorities of national and sub-national
politicians and bureaucrats aligned, and where there was a misalignment decentralisation and
related reforms stalled followed by centralisation. The 1980 to 1996 period saw reforms which
somewhat entrenched the depth and range democracy and local development. We have written
elsewhere on the continued control of local government institutions and their management by the
centre (Chatiza 2010) resulting in strained and unsustainable devolution that Zimbabwe experimented
with from early independence (Matyszack 2010). This has made for shallow reforms. The Constitution
of Zimbabwe 2013 has created an opportunity for devolution implementation and this chapter
assesses whether national institutions are prepared to implement devolved governance. It also makes
suggestions for how their preparedness could be increased at national and sub-national levels.
Defining Devolution and Preparedness to Implement
We conceptualise devolution as a form of decentralisation and a political variant concerned with the
legal transfer of decision-making and implementing powers as well as resources to legally constituted
and popularly elected local governments (ICJ Kenya 2013, AU 2015, Kauzya 2007; Devas and Delay
2006). We draw on Articles 3 and 4 of the African Union Constitutive Act (2002), the Yaoundé
Declaration of 2005 and the African Union vision 2063, to show regional trends in adoption of
devolution as a governance framework. The African Union (2015) identifies decentralisation as the
strengthening of sub-national levels of government to foster people’s participation and the delivery of
quality services. This suggests that local government constitutionalisation is a means rather than an
end. Further, devolution emphasises i) spatial or territorial organisation, ii) natural resource
management and iii) fiscal resource allocation (Chirisa et al 2013). Contests over power that often
stall devolved governance arise from the disjuncture between political elites and ordinary citizens in
state building (Chinsanga 2011, Mlambo 2009). This disjuncture engenders policy contradictions,
results in incomplete social transformation and often sparks violent state capture (Thomas 2015).
Devolution promises an overhaul of a country’s system of governance as is the emerging case in
Kenya (ICJ Kenya 2013) principally because power sharing, decentralisation of resources, checks and
balances are made an explicit agenda. Based on this understanding of devolution and acknowledging
Zimbabwe’s governance crisis which peaked in 2008 forcing a power-sharing government, the paper
rejects the narrative that devolution was a compromise inclusion in the constitution on two grounds.
First, Zimbabwe is not new to an operationalisation of devolution, and second, devolution was a
consistently and robustly long-fought-for-outcome (Hammar 2003 and Muzondidya 2009) that the
first generation of post-independence Zimbabweans needs to appropriate and celebrate.
We look at whether national institutions are prepared to implement devolution. While acknowledging
further analysis is required we propose a preparedness framework. This is based on Fombad (2011)
who defines constitutionalism as i) recognition and protection of freedoms and rights, ii) separation of
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powers, iii) an independent judiciary, iv) review of the constitutionality of laws, v) control of the
amendment of the constitution and vi) presence of institutions supportive of democracy. Africa’s
experience with these constitutionalism parameters is considered weak as only procedural notions of
constitutionalism emphasising values not institutions capable of converting them into practical results
are delivered (Ibid). Most African countries still lack robust responses by the judiciary and civil
society regarding the holding of governments to account. A devolved system increases citizen
participation in holding the state to account which is critical for local democracy (IDEA 2013).
We analyse devolution preparedness with respect to suitability of existing institutional structures and
practices. This is read in the context of the clarity with which citizens stated their expectations for
substantially deep reforms and positive changes in governance (see BPRA 2013, CHRA 2014,
Chatiza and Chakaipa 2014). This articulation is against a background of the recent governance crises
and stalled reforms (ICG 2011; 2014, Raftopoulos 2013a; 2013b, Matyszack 2010; 2013). Suitability
becomes key considering the magnitude of governance changes defined in the constitution as spelt out
in the Preamble and in Sections 3, 5, 8, 9, 13 and among others, the expansive Bill of Rights (Chapter
4). Sections 14 to 33 raise citizen expectations of local government institutions with respect to
development objectives like employment and empowerment, food security, culture and gender
balance. Significant implications arise in terms of leveraging local government performance towards
realisation of these developmental rights. Further, the constitution dictates what central government
has to do to enable such performance. Constitutional framers used the concept of the State to include
its forms at national, provincial and local levels. This conversation on preparedness is about
guaranteeing the execution of competences embedded in a developmental right like shelter, health
and, among others education. Such execution is either exclusive to an individual tier of government
and/or concurrently across the three tiers. The Zimbabwean state’s performance has significant
weaknesses and lacks whole-of-government policy development and implementation consistency.
Generalisable Preparedness and Indicative Gaps
Central government implementation of devolution is not necessarily about resetting everything. At
least 92 relatively well established local governments governed by directly elected representatives,
using resources principally raised locally and with the authority to make independent investment
decisions exist in the country (DEGI 2013). Zimbabwe’s local governments are fully and formally
established and have legally recognised geographical boundaries within which they exercise authority
and perform public functions. As such, Zimbabwe has longstanding and substantial traditions of
devolution. Pre-1980 Urban Councils including Town Management Boards in cities like Harare
(Chatiza 2010) and early independence District Councils were devolved (Matyszack 2010). For the
latter national government retained control through its field offices (Ibid, CCMT 2015). Since 18983
national institutions in Zimbabwe were mandated to function in a devolved system. Central
government, among others, set up an Inter-Ministerial Committee overseeing alignment of legislation
to the 2013 Constitution. The Ministry responsible for justice led the process and a General Laws
Amendment Bill was placed before Parliament in May 2015. At the same time individual Ministries
reviewed policies and laws in their sectors in light of the 2013 Constitution. Interaction between
Ministries, the Parliament of Zimbabwe and non-state development organisations also ensured
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constitutionalism in general remained on the top of the agenda. These constitute an array of efforts at
preparing or readying central government to implement devolution.
However, there have been informed doubts expressed regarding the depth of the proposed reforms.
The Zimbabwe Lawyers for Human Rights (2015) for instance expressed concern that local
government and other laws impacting on the protection of socio-economic rights and requiring
fundamental amendments were unlikely to be changed going by the proposals in the 2015 General
Laws Amendment Bill. Since the adoption of the Constitution in May 2013 national guidance was
lacking on issues like i) practical objectives of devolution to be pursued at all three levels of
government, ii) the devolution implementation process, iii) steps towards institutionalisation of
participation particularly in key sectors, and iv) thresholds for devolution performance (Kauzya 2007;
Devas and Delay 2006). Based on this framing this section of the paper uses health, state-owned
enterprises, water and land sectors to reflect some of the challenges that detract national preparedness
for devolution implementation. In using these sectors the discussion shows how an expectation of
quick and pronouncement-based devolution is ill-founded. Deep state reforms are needed to fully
install devolution in Zimbabwe.
Indicative Health Sector Gaps
The health sector has significant challenges being addressed based on centralised responses.
Loewensen and Masotya (2008) identify gaps in terms of the following:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)

High demand versus low coverage of services including access to safe water and sanitation,
antiretroviral treatment and food security;
The disjuncture between ‘free care’ policies and real direct charges as well as indirect costs
for health services that undermine service access in poor households;
Gaps demand and supply of drugs and skilled staff at the primary care level of the system;
Commitments and spending by the international community and government in the health
budget, with rising demand on households to meet the gap;
Expectations and real working conditions and incomes of health workers; and
The social capacities for promoting health within communities, and the legal and institutional
recognition and support of these capacities.

The sector has seen considerable investment to recover from the dramatic capacity loss of the decade
up to 2008. To 2014, there were improvements in child and maternal mortality, post-natal care,
approaches to addressing the negative effects on health arising from socio-cultural and religious
beliefs and in access to safe drinking water, sanitation and hygiene practices (ZIMSTAT and ICF
2014). The 90% donor-funded and UNICEF-hosted Health Transition Fund (HTF) as well as the
UNFPA-hosted Integrated Support Programme (ISP) have created conduits for sector funding
(UNICEF 20154 ) and therefore take most credit for the positive changes in the sector. However,
structural failings remain because the sector still faces funding challenges and local authorities ceased
to receive health grants in the late 1990s (Government of Zimbabwe 2004). Government has launched
a Health Development Fund (HDF) which is a multi-donor fund building on the HTF and ISP to focus
on reproductive, maternal, newborn, child and adolescent health. USD85 million in HDF funding has
been provided by the EU (UNICEF 2015).
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From a national preparedness perspective it is critical to observe that health services have been run in
a highly centralised manner. While the sector has seen considerable innovations implemented through
multi-actor structures and programmes these have been led by the Ministry responsible for health.
Programmes such as child immunisation, the fight against HIV/AIDS coordinated by the National
AIDS Council and maternal health initiatives are delivered through a clear hierarchy of health
facilities. The facilities include primary health care institutions largely owned by local authorities but
staffed by Ministry personnel remunerated from the centre. In rural and small urban centres even
community-level and primary care medical staff is part of the national health roaster. These
arrangements contradict the ‘division by magnitude’ principle where relevant services are a
competence of local government. Essentially from both a funding perspective and in terms of
institutional relations, a critical conversation on devolution is needed to prepare the health Ministry,
relevant UN agencies, donors and other national level stakeholders for devolved health sector
management. To date no policy has been developed in light of the Constitution. Such a policy is
required to clearly define the health sector’s i) financing, ii) information systems, iii) structure and
management, especially of sector workforce including the role of the Health Services Board and other
sector professional bodies for nurses, doctors etc, iv) service delivery systems including division of
competences and v) infrastructure in a devolved fashion.
Indicative Gaps Regarding State-Owned Enterprises
Not all of Zimbabwe’s state enterprises are decentralisation-easy. However, it is reasonable for the
country to expect some clarity regarding how sub-national governments could participate in their
governance and derive revenue critical for service delivery. The ones that are potentially relevant in
this discussion are those that manage road and rail transport , agriculture-related enterprises, mining
and energy sector companies, enterprises related to the natural environment, and among others, water
and road infrastructure enterprises.5 Challenges involved with setting up and getting Community
Share Ownership Trusts to accountably function also reflect the centralised approach that national
institutions (Cabinet and responsible Ministries) use. Across central government there were robust
discussions suggesting disharmony around the extractives sector (PAC 2012) and on indigenisation,
providing partial evidence of a lack of preparedness to implement devolution. On governance, most
state enterprises are not currently connected and accountable to local and provincial-metropolitan
authorities but yet they are critical to local service delivery and development. The performance of
state enterprises has been weak, depending on the national government for financial bailouts amid
corruption and mismanagement (Government of Zimbabwe 2014; PAC 2012). The level of
government closest to a state-owned enterprise and its subsidiaries has most information about its
performance and therefore is best placed to oversee its operations (Huang et al 2015). Society and the
relevant level of government also expect the enterprise to be a resource towards local development.
As such, that level of government ought to be sufficiently and formally empowered to participate in
the governance of the enterprise operating in its jurisdiction thereby allowing extraction of necessary
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revenue for service delivery. Zimbabwe’s pre and post-independence deployment of state-owned
enterprises like TILCOR and UDCORP to ‘develop’ local areas shows the merit of clarifying how
these become accountable and beneficial to sub-national tiers of government.
The macro, meso and micro level governance questions and risks posed by under-performing stateowned enterprises cannot be ignored. For instance, national energy insecurity affects socio-economic
enterprises hampering the realisation of basic rights. The current institutions are a product of an
amalgamation of previously devolved power producers with two main ones in Zimbabwe’s two urban
provinces. Associated with this consolidation were policy changes particularly adoption of a panterritorial tariff resulting in some sharing of the costs of inefficiency and creation of a ‘sensitive
clients’ list including politicians. Some of them were exposed recently for owing the utility thousands
in debt (The Daily News 17th March 2012, 01st June 20156; The Zimbabwe Independent 30th January
20157, Nehanda Radio 16th March 20128). Given the clear theoretical (Huang et al 2015) and
empirical basis such as cases of corruption and unaccountability, the Government of Zimbabwe needs
to come up with a devolved system for governing state enterprises. To the extent that such a
framework does not currently exist we suggest that state-owned enterprises remain unprepared for
devolution.
Water Sector Gaps
The rising population, urban growth and competing socio-economic activities such as agriculture,
industrial and household water usage make the water supply situation critical. Some reforms have
been implemented since independence and more intensely in the late 1990s (Government of
Zimbabwe 2013b). Despite early progress, the water and sanitation challenges continue to be
significant, including water scarcity, frequent sewerage malfunctionality, low service quality, erosion
of affordability resulting in user debts, billing and collection inefficiencies, high non-revenue water 9
gaps between general and active coverage and inability by service providers to expand or upgrade
WASH systems (ZILGA et al 2014). For Human Rights Watch (2013) the challenges come from
public sector corruption, mismanagement and lack of political will while Mapfumo and Madesha
(2014) note population growth, poor and ageing infrastructure, economic challenges and climate
change. Chinyama and Toma (2013) agree with the population growth and infrastructure failure
explanations but further observe residents’ behaviour as a key challenge. Hove and Tirimboi (2011)
anchor their arguments on institutional failure showing how the takeover of WASH service delivery
by ZINWA between 2005 and 2009 triggered performance constraints for Harare as an example.
The institutional framework for the water sector is generally decentralised but questions have arisen
over the capacity of the Zimbabwe National Water Authority (ZINWA) in recent years. Prior to 2005
the Authority (and its predecessors) focused on the bulk water side from infrastructure development,
maintenance and sale of bulk water to user institutions in mining, farming and local government.
Also, the loss of commercial farming clients following the land reform programme prompted ZINWA
to go beyond bulk water provision. However, being centralised some of the small centres it serves
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throughout the country experience problems. Rural local governments and small towns like Chirundu
find difficulty synchronising their land and housing development plans with ZINWA’s own strategic
planning resulting in unserved settlements. In the City of Bulawayo, ZINWA’s services around the
Nyamandlovu Aquifer also face pumping inefficiencies betraying capacity gaps.
The role of ZINWA and other institutions in the water sector needs to be reflected upon in light of the
2013 Constitution. This is critical from both the perspective of citizen participation and of the role of
provincial-metropolitan and local authorities. Administrative structures and functions of ZINWA are
not always consistent with the constitution. Suffice to note ZINWA Head Office holds more decisionmaking power and resources than lower level officials on the ground in some local authorities which
may run contrary to an expansive interpretation of devolution. Aspects of the ZINWA Act (Chapter
24:24) under which decentralised structures were created (Catchment and Sub-Catchment Councils),
local government and public health legislation need to be reviewed to align them with the
constitution. Further, the role of central government has been criticised recently over pre-paid water
metering (BPRA 2015). Citing the socio-economic context, the system’s capital intensity and among
others, supply deficits residents have resisted the technology. On the other hand, local authorities
seem emboldened by central government approval of pre-paid water metering. This appears to have
undermined dialogue between citizens and their local governments in a way that stifles prospects for a
devolved governance system.
Gaps in Land Administration
Land reforms since 2000 triggered far reaching changes to agrarian structure and performance with
implications on both the country’s politics and economy. A 2003 Presidential Land Review
Committee Report observed that ‘acquiring and distributing land to the people under A1 and A2 was
undertaken in a complex legal framework which rendered the process both difficult and cumbersome’
(Government of Zimbabwe 2003:1). The Committee was ‘struck by the number and variety of legal
issues that still required resolution in respect of the acquisition procedures, the allocation of land,
assessment of the value of improvements, ownership and access to moveable assets’ adding that ‘the
governmental machinery for administering these matters was taxed to the limit’ (Ibid:1-2). The
resilience of some of the unresolved issues around property rights and equity issues regarding land
reforms have had an effect on local authority financial and overall governance viability considering
the centrality of land to governance and development. Revenue from Unit Tax for rural local
authorities has suffered serious strain if not near collapse in some jurisdictions. The rates databases
that Councils held prior to the post-2000 land reforms have not been fully rebuilt given the
centralisation of land redistribution information. Where available the centralisation of allocation
reduces beneficiaries’ administrative and developmental loyalty to sub-national governments. Cases
of multiple and continuous allocations of some properties and refusal to pay by prominent
beneficiaries are cited by many Councils. The District Land Committee decisions are not always taken
into account undermining the legitimacy of local government and resulting in billing challenges.
A directive issued in June 2015 provides that A1 and A2 farmers will pay land rentals and unit tax to
the Ministry responsible for lands (centralisation) rather than to local governments as was the case
previously. The directive potentially contradicts the Third Schedule and Section 96 of the RDC Act
(Chapter 29:13) as well as Section 6.2 of the Public Finance Act of 2009. There are active debates
around further centralisation of revenue sources previously meant for local governments. Further,
challenges with ZINARA funds where local government accountability is now to the Authority for
resources previously ring-fenced for local government and loss of predictability of the source are
cases in point. Evidently in both cases of land tax and the basket of sources centralised at ZINARA
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some ‘division by exclusion’ of the centre is required to ensure that local governments retain viable
local revenue sources. Recognised capacities or comparative advantages of national authorities for
instance in standard setting and data aggregation are insufficient justifications for appropriating
revenue sources meant for and functions previously performed by local governments. To the extent
that Cabinet in particular and central government Ministries generally approve measures potentially at
variance with devolution their preparedness is doubtful.
A further question is whether the contested and unresolved nature of Zimbabwe’s land reforms will be
subjected to resolution using a devolved governance system where transparency and accountability,
rule of law and respect for property rights and due process are observed. This is complicated when
considered in light of the majority of the current governing class having benefited from the land
redistribution and forming the core of ratepayers who owe service delivery institutions including
Councils in unpaid rates and levies. The political-bureaucratic land reform beneficiaries who have
resisted previous attempts at a comprehensive and transparent land audit are not expected to readily
support devolution in this sector.
Land administration gaps are not only peculiar to rural land but also affect urban and peri-urban land.
A government audit of land management and allocation issues in Chitungwiza Town and Seke
District observed that a vacuum left by central and local government in the housing sector was
occupied by ‘land barons, housing cooperatives…errant Councillors and Council officials…[as] the
opportunity…presented them with options for massive private gain in the face of legislative and
administrative inadequacies’ (Government of Zimbabwe 2013c:29). However, central government
had a role in some of the allocations of state land within or adjacent to Municipal areas reflecting
strategic contradictions that require untangling in the interest of good land governance.
Land administration functions and land information systems therefore need devolved management
(Chatiza 2003). That national institutions appear least prepared to devolve seems clear. The net effect
is that revenue sources and management of public affairs in areas for which local governments are
established as defined in the Constitution will be difficult unless land administration policy aspects
are devolved (Ibid). Effectively dealing with the land tax for local government will, with inevitable
central resistance, set the stage for addressing the local government finance question in Zimbabwe.
Are National Institutions Prepared to Implement Devolution?
On two simple accounts this paper suggests that national institutions are neither prepared nor
preparing for devolution. The first is that these institutions have deliberately failed to support the
development of whole-of-government and sector specific policy frameworks for devolution. Further
to this, legislative reforms are uncoordinated as a consequence, resulting not only in reform delays but
a heightened risk of both shallow reforms and contradictory policy, legislative and organizational
proposals. The second factor is that existing sector policy and programmatic log-jams including the
reality that senior politicians and bureaucrats have their ‘hands in the state cookie jar’ as the case of
land reforms show make it politically undesirable for them to devolve service delivery in key sectors.
The self-interest obstacle is reflected in the extractives sector and in centre-local relations where some
politicians and bureaucrats act to sustain justifications for non-devolution at local level. They do this
as powerful local citizens and also in terms of the policy and administrative practices in the national
institutions they oversee.
As such, despite the longstanding traditions and commitments, the national political and
administrative culture seems averse to devolution. Related is the observation that the pressure arising
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from the 2009-2013 Inclusive Government and the political contestation it provided resulting in the
hatching of the Constitution has receded. This explains strategic moves towards recentralisation.
Readiness is undermined by lack of implementation resulting in a failure to internalise democratic
principles defined in laws, policies, regulations, institutional arrangements and new government
structures. The post-July 2013 government’s actions did not communicate devolution implementation.
However, building on the notion of devolution as a ‘governance trophy’ won by the post-liberation
generation there is a need to strategise towards full implementation of devolution. Critically, political
will needs to be drummed up for decentralisation by devolution (CLGF 2013). As observed by Manor
(2011) political pressure is needed for devolution of substantial powers and resources while building
accountability mechanisms for bureaucrats to elected representatives and the latter to ordinary
citizens. In short, devolution will not be delivered from and by national government but through a
cocktail of innovative pressures from below.
Conclusion: Can Devolution Implementation become a Reality?
The normative response as to whether devolution becomes a reality in Zimbabwe is yes and that it is
inevitable. This assertion is based on the force that is currently latent in the Constitution and resists
timings associated with over-reading signs from the current government. The enduring aspiration to
be governed well intricately fuelled by seeking a ‘good life’ (Sithole 2002; see also Ross 2011) more
than any secessionist agenda that some political actors fear is what keeps devolution on Zimbabwe’s
political agenda. Based on a comparison of international experiences Devas and Delay (2006) confirm
the existence of real local demand for devolution. They cite post-Soviet Eastern Europe, parts of Latin
America, post-apartheid South Africa, the United Kingdom, Spain, Northern Ireland, Uganda after the
Museveni-led revolution, Kenya and Belgium, among others. As such, it is fair to reflect that
Zimbabweans’ desire for more devolved governance is consistent with internal pressures being placed
on governments by citizens of other jurisdictions.
With all this in mind, we suggest specific options for devolution implementation to include drawing
up of a Devolution Implementation Policy, Plan and Strategy targeting key national institutions and
complete with robust research and communication processes. The devolution framework should be
enshrined into law and its implementation funded. Specific pilots including of setting up Provincial
Councils, restructuring state-owned enterprises and remodelling national Ministries based on the
national action plan should be funded from the national budget. This will constitute a critical
mechanism for driving devolution implementation with capacity development as relevant.
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